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MINK STARTS TO PRACTICE 
„J?3fi* y • iiimm." 1 | 
%»<4(/th« angutsh In n;;krtlii, L 

@$46wwt drivUs |M Insane; 
this "wheels that start to turning In 
my sorely tortured head. 

.,^.,1% tte Inquisition < wheels; -• 
" And" my reason shake* and reels, 

"When Belinda starts to praetlce, , hours 
before I'm out of bed! 

T'p and down the minor scale 
. La a wild chromatle sale, 

JStt 'I i (tit my teeth and -shudder as I 
wish I might be dead! 

' J-aaC Oh, there's something doing there. 
And I tear , , 
My hair , *7 ' 
And swear-^-2-^^~-,--*&'-'v-?-' >-

ieh'Belinda starts to practice; .hours 
yi'fH»efore I'm • out of bed! •; '• ,-j. s • ?; V. 

*•> 

*vens! will she nevw tlre! 
Arid I threaten vengeance dire; 

-Hurl my pillow at the mirror; while the 
freniy overhead, 

^ In another ghastly key, 
•^i^Jhlli upon the wild high **Ci" >y 
And Belinda starts to practicing'before 

I'm out of bed! 
r£i >'/ 

'One of us must surely die—' 
And no doubt it will be I!— 

For no mortal can withstand that awful 
" i horror overhead; 

• 'Twill be sad to die; I know— -
But I'm quite resigned to go. 

When Belinda starts to practicing before 
I'm out of bed! 

. r-San Francisco Bulletin. 
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• The Defection of 

$ -m Danny's Mommer. • 

• By William MacLeod Raine. i 
+ • 
•T*T*Tt?«T*T*T*T*?*T»TiT«T 

_ _ _ _ _ _  ^ H S j S ;  

ES. Daniel Darrow did" not be
lieve in spanking. She had ably 

maintained in a paper before the 
North Side Mother's club that to in
flict physical pain on a helpless child 
>vas barbaric, cruel, unnecessary and 
utterly subversive of those finer feel
ings of comradeship which should ex
ist between parent and child. The 
club was enthusiastic in its indorse
ment of "The Passing of Corporal 
Punishment," and voted almost unan
imously for the publication and wide 
distribution of the paper. Mrs. Dar
row felt it to be a striking instance of 
the strength of the foolish conven
tions which had so long bound wo
men that Mrs. Wentworth," genial 
mother of six children though she 
was, remained unconvinced as to the 
practical working of the new scien
tific substitutes for the old-fashioned 
rod. 

Certainly Mrs. Darrow had in Dan
iel, Jr., splended material upon which 
•to test her theories to the utmost. 
He was what Mrs. Barry, washlady 
for sundry families in the neighbor
hood, called "a limb." Sometimes she 

-^varied her form of expression, pro-
ouopiftg him to be "a little diwle," 
but in either case she meant the same 
thing. 

He appeared as cherubic a child as 
"one would want to meet. His big, blue 
eyes, his engaging smile, his charm
ing lisp were eloquent of innocence, 
but in his four-year-old heart lurked 
suggestions of depravity to be ac
counted for only on the basis of 
•original-sin. There were times'when 
the maternal happiness in the posses
sion of her darling was so keen that 
"a- painful fear filled lier mind lest he 
should be found too good for this 
world. This was usually when the 
j^eraSlhiy.asleep, with his beautiful, 
gblden curls failing across his pink 

t and white cheeks. At othter times she 
<f rarely had to combat thislanxiety, ex-
| cept when he sat in deifiiure silence 

<• plotting further mischief. ;Ijfc;. wis 
| characteristic of her attifudcT toward 
| him that if this perpetual-motion ma-
| chine was quiet for an instant she at< 

f once suspected him of being sick. 
1 Divers were here methods of pun-' 

ishment. She would take him oh her 
"| knee and reason with him till tender-
l-^"| hearted Dannie burst into a sudden 

~ gush of te?rs at the pain: he was 
liik; ''Mnmfripr " itirnnlii hJM''Momiapier.'' She -|vouldJ 

migp^him "tjjiy his prayers and fcsk foi> 
givfebess, would deny him 'Some ex-: 

pected pleasure, or in extreme cases 
would lock him up in the coal cellar, 
from whence Master Daniel usually: 
emerged gaily with black hands $nid' 
face, having put in his period of en
forced confinement in playing train 
engineer. In any case he always had 
the happy faculty of forgetting imme
diately that he was under punishment 
and beamed upon his mother so confi
dently that sometimes she too fbrgot 
it. If she heartlessly reminded him 
of his disgrace he made of it a fasci
nating play, in which he alternately 
chided himself for his naughtiness 

4' and made penitent promises of amend-
% ment in voices suited to the different 
f parts. v, 
^ • The morning ..after the reading of 
Jjf his mother's paper Daniel was unus-

ually active.' It almost seemed as if 
the formal announcement of the 

4. passing, of the rod had stirred him to 
| celebration of the event. At any 

rate he exerted himself to make his 
j- presence felt in his little world. 
i "You're tryin' yourself, Dannie, me 
| b'ye," Bridget told him wrathfully, as 

f she drove him from the kitchen at 
| last. 

He lured the pup into the woodshed 
and painted him a deep, rich green 

% varied with occasional stripes of red, 
after which he transferred "his atten
tions to the cat and laboriously 
worked three umbrella rings on its 
tail. Later he ventured back into 
the kitchen on a visit of propitiation, 
and[, in tlje .cook's absence, while en
deavoring to help hiinself to dough 
from the pan to make play bread, 
emptied .the Sticky mass .upon his 
head. ' 

Daniel explained to his' mother that 

& 

• & I 
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it had been "an auident," but never  ̂
theless she located him into a dark 
closet, forgetifciridlt the moment that 
it contained llpgifiiierves. When the 
young man ejnelrged his ' face and 
hands had ^£aken on a streaky tint 
of plirajam.7Asalast resort he waa 
condgiid ̂  the: coal ̂ eetlar, being 
carefully tled.trat ofTeaeh of the coal. 
After ijtj ̂ -aiiliiutel inon rof duranee 
vile moire turned loose 
upon the *world. ' 

It miĵ î iî îttî aif̂ iialf hour aft* 
er thisfiiiuit: Mrs..Darrow had occa
sion to^go dowii into jthe cellar after 
somethitrg1, î%en she cime back to 
the head tof the;fltairs^she found the 
door iiMildriiot open: >>; 

TbiifStruck her as cUtlous, but she 
labored with; Itifaitlifnliy for a time. 
There-was no use in calling the cook 
to leilfn^r ov  ̂̂ because; iBridget had 
jusi gone iMKme to visit Iter .mother. 
Presently she called to the therub. 
> "Danniel"— i_" •• :r; 

No answer. • - p,; v 
"Dannie, dear!" • - ' 
Still 4he silence of the dead. It had 

occurred to Master Daniel that this 
would be a good time to explore" the 
forbidden street which stretched away 
from the front door into fairyland, 
and like Columbus he had gallantly 
adventured forth on a tour of discov
ery. What an hour of delightful con
templation of confectioners' windows! 
What tantalizing bliss to stare at 
luscious chocolate dogs and many-
hued candy canes! Alas! The sweet
est, most tormenting thrill comes at 
last to an end. Master Daniel was 
haled home in tears, with a very fiat 
nose Cdue to prolonged pressure 
against plate glass windows), by an 
overzealous policeman who recog
nized him. 

Mrs. Darrow had spent the hour in 
a dreadful turmoil and anxiety of 
mind. She conjured -up visions of 
the house burning to the ground, of 
burglars going through the valuables, 
of Master Daniel abducted by wicked 
kidnapers. Strangely enough, she 
never suspected the truth. 

When Daniel re-entered the house 
he heard a muffled voice calling him. 
With an appalling consciousness of 
guilt he remembered for the first 
time where he had left his mother. 

"Yes'm!" 
"Oh, Dannie dear, where have you 

been?. Mother was afraid her darling 
was stolen." 

"Been eve'ywhere, Mommer. You'd 
orter see the elephant in the store— 
a candy elephant, Mommer." 

"You naughty boy! Haven't I told 
you a hundred times never to go down 
the street alone? Open the door!" 

But Dannie was wise in his genera
tion with the wisdom of the serpent, 
and he decided to make terms before 
he relieved the garrison. While he was 
still hesitating over the articles of 
capitulation, his mother called again: 

"What's the matter with this door? 
Have you been bothering it?" she 
asked, severely suspicious. 

"No'm. I—I jes' locked it." 
"You bad boyf Unlock it directly. 

The idea! I believe you knew I was 
down here. When I get out I'll " 

She shook the door iingently to em
phasize her remark. 

Daniel the imaginative had sudden
ly become seized of a delightful, idea. 
He would play that Mommer had been 
naughty and he had locked her in the 
cellar for punishmeTit. He would see 
how it felt to be the Olympian. 

"Daniel, let me out. Do you hear?" 
"Will oo be dood, Mommer?" . ^ ' 
"Daniel, let—me—out!" c t 
"Dannie doesn't know what to do 

with oo, 'tause oo been so naughty." 
(Thisjrery sadly.) 

To put it mildly, Daniel's mother 
was angry. She rattled th£ door till 
the hinges creaked. -

'It hurts Dannie to punish oo, Mom-
mefc, 'yOiy-won?t^p be doOct?" ple&de<J 
Master Daniel \pi sweet ti&r^v4ness:S 
in Ĵ is4oiee. jf| •  ̂

Mrs. Darrow attempted to keep all 
trace of passion from her manner, 
but the circumstances were not .cpnr 
ducive to perfect serenity. "Mamma 
is, very angry at .you} Daniel. Ypu 
must open the door at once^—this very 
moment, or you will be punished se-
verejy," she told him. with studied 

4 lH: V 1 ;J»; ' H £ •: 
; keepiplo^ii^f';in so* she 

finkthow nmighty r sliie haslbeen. 
'Oo must ask DocT to forgive oo." 

The scolding that Master DarrojW 
»seeive^ .at^thi^v p^it woiild have 
^•^^d;r»'.|e|^ res^ittte reforme94biii 
;^e3 ̂ irnl^|,^^^ment had iak|n 
possession of our hero and "he deter
mined to make his mother good if it 
took all|;day. From precept he knfiw 
a .gOo^ tideal about beii^r gobd^r for 

Diwrow had been, ^jasiderable, 
pains to*bring him tip in itne wdy he 
should go. . 

"It's not nice to -raifse 'oor voice; so, 
Mommer. I'm not in the next street; 
oo know," he. explained with placid 

s e r e n i t y .  •  •  '  • •  •  - f - -
"Listen to me, Daniel. When I get 

out I'm going to give you the worst 
whipping you ever had in your life— 
the very worst." . • •: 

"Better count 20, Mommer. 'Oo 
may say somefing 'oo'U be sorry for," 
advised'the young reformer sweetly. 

"Daniel!!!!" There were exclama
tion marks galore in her voice, but 
Dannie trod the primrose path undis
turbed. 

"Ask Dod to forgive 'oo. Say 'oor 
prayers Jike a dood lady. 'Now jl lay 
me.* Go on, Mommer." 5 . , 

Mrs. Darrow bargained, threatened, 
cajoled, bribed, wept, but Master Dar
row was adamant. He was resolved 
that she should stay in the cellar till 
she was good,, and his test of good
ness appeared to be the nightly pray* 
er verse. He put in 80 minutes of 
valuable time convincing her that he 
knew "what wias best for her good, 
and at the end Of that period the-gar
rison capitulated unconditionally. 

So it chanced that Mrs. Wentworth, 
coming over to get a recipe for cara-. 
mel custard and finding the front 

4oor open, walked in.«*P9a a aeene 
which was, to say the least, unusuaL 
Mrs. Darrow was repeating for the 
third time "Now I lay -me down to 
sleep" at the dictation of Mais Iter Dan
i e l .  - . : • • • •  

"And make Mommer better, and 
njces to. her little boy DannM what 
the angels sended and the doctor 
bringed," continued the youthful in
structor in religious training. 

"Dannie, let me. out. Please!" im
plored his mother. 

"And make Mommer better and 
more nicer to little Dannie what the 
angels sended and Doctor Morrison 
bringed," repeated that young man 
inflexibly. 

His mother mumbled it after him. 
Then.Master Dannie lifted up his voice 
in song-, probably intent on bringing 
the meeting to Ian appropriate end, 
his clear little treble piped ont: | 

"Dare to be a Daniel, -.V; 
Dare to stand alone, .J., -

Dare to have a purpose firm," ^ 
And dare to make It known." 

He was proceeding to arrange terms 
of personal immunity from vengeance 
when Mrs. Wentworth slipped past 
him and turned the key -of the cellar 
door. Master Daniel recognized . that 
his flank had been turned, and tacit
ly admitted by attempted flight the 
impending triumph of the enemy. 
Like Cronje, however, he had lingered 
too long in the presence of a superior 
force; ' • ..'.-..V ?Kt, • w,<$.' 

"The little, imp." " 
These were, I regret to have to 

chronicle, the words used by the au
thor of "The Passing of Corporal 
Punishment," as, with a very red face, 
she flashed past the relieving force 
and swooped down upon the flying be
sieger. Pursued and pursuer disap
peared together into an adjoining par
lor, whence presently issued the 
sound of something fallings at1 regu
lar intervals upon a soft substance, 
accompanied by a prolonged and pro
tested youthful wail. 

Mrs. Wentworth drew her own con
clusions, smiled and withdrew 'from 
the field of battle without the caramel, 
custard recipe. She had divined the 
sad fact that in the next room a re
version to barbarism was occurring, 
and that Master Dannie was under
going the same old savage, uncivil
ized and cruel treatment so long en
dured (with what futile wrigglings) ' 
and in after years so ignorantly sanc
tioned, by generations of his ances
tors. Next day the North Side Moth
ers' club, with the exception of two 
members, was surprised at the an
nouncement that Mrs. Daniel Dar-
row's able paper on "The Passing of 
Corporal Uunishment" had been with-

.•.-fa* HUMOROUS. 

Deacon Jones—'"Boys, you shouldn't 
p'.ay ball to-day. , Sunday is a day of 
rest." Bad Boy—"Yes, sir; we know 
that; but we ain't tired."—Boston Her
ald. 

"That's Muggins' boy. He's smart 
as a whip.". "Well,-let's get . away 
frqju here, theii. It isp'tt safe to be 
otar a smart boy."—Indianapolis 
Nows. 

"I see that a baseball player named 
Chance is going to marry a Miss Pan
cake." "Well, she may -be taking a 
chance, but he isn't."—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. . :'?-

"What, is "the situation to-day?" 
asked the sultan. "Why," said the 
grand vizier, "I have received a num
ber of new claims which I hope to keep 
unsettled."—Punch. 

"What does Algernon call his horse
less carriage—a mobile, ah iautombbile 
or a locomobile?" "He called it just 
'mobe' at first, but I really cannot re^ 
peat the names I-have heard him call 
it Since."—Indianapolis News. . 

Her Father—"Well, sir, what can I 
. do, for you?" Her. Lover—^"1—er— 
called to see if.you—er—would give 
assent to my marriage to ydur daugh
ter." Her Father—"Not a cent, sir; 
not a cent. Good day!"—Philadelphia 
Press. 

"Marriage," remarked the woman of 
the world, "brings a man out." "I 
guess that's right," sighed the unso
phisticated woman. "Since I've been 
married mj' husband has been out 

: r.bout five nights every week."—PhjSla-
oelphia Record. 

TRADE IN HUMAN BEINGS. 

Slave* Are Still Bought and Sold .In 
the Soudan Despite the Ob-

. -S&gjjpfil Jeetiowi of England, 

A human being may be bought to
day ill the Soudan for $80. 

Th*t is to say, if you are econom
ical 4.n bent you may secure your 
slaves at this figure. They will be 
but 14 years old, however, and not 
very strong. To get a. mature, ro
bust and experienced slave you will 
be obliged to pay considerably more. 
The maximum price is $500. 

And much of this goes on under 
the British flag. England has done 
her best to put a check to the slave 
trade. It in so firmly rooted, how
ever, that although 255 agents of the 
Brilish government, each equipped 
with a camel, are constantly em
ployed in trying to stamp out the 
man trade, it flourishes in spite of 

fthem, says the New York World. 
" Most of the 25 offenders convicted 

during the last 12 months 
by its author.—National Magazine. - - - - -

THE GIRLS OF LIMERICK. 

Pretty of Face and Full of Wit, Saya 
One Who Has Studied 

Them, 
v-' t v;-

were 
sheiks of the Bashidas, one of the 
most troublesome and dreaded tribes 
of the Soudan. The activity against 
them, however, has driven most of 
them into Italian territory. 

The slave trade at Jeddah has been 
the most serious. The principal traf
fic is from Massaua and the coast to 
the northward in Italian territory, 
Abyssinia, Hodeida and Yemen. .Ye
men is noted for the export, of the 
slaves who are procured from Abys
sinia. 

At Jeddah there are 12 wealthy 
names and 

If asked "Where are the prettiest 
girls in the world ?" I will immediate
ly reply, in Linie&ck, Ireland. There 
is a freshness 6i face, lustrousness of 
eyes, healthfulness of color and com
plexion about the Limerick girls, en 
masse, that carry <j;ff the sweepstakes ' slave merchants whose 
trophy. The girls of Cork and of the depots are well known, 
lakes—in fact, of the country all the j The prices of slaves are: 
way down from Dublin—are some-
w h a t  O f  t h e  L i m e r i c k  o r d e r .  I n  f o r m  j  
they constitute a happy medium be
tween 'the rotund L English maids | 
across one channel and the sylph-like ' 
Parisian, demoisselles beyond the1 

other, says a writer in'the San Fran- j 
cisco Argonaut. 

But the"Limerick face is the""per-' 
fection of female beauty-^-a human 
ceramic without a blemish. The Lim-

Male or 
old, about $80; 14 
to $125; 20 to 30 

female, 14 years 
to 20 years, $100 
years, $150 each. 

In Medina and Mecca the prices of 
both sexes rise 50 per cent, and up
ward* while some readily command 
from $400 to $500, each. 

A traveler who recently crossed 
Abyssinia, entering by the Zeila 
route and leaving by. the Blue Nile, 
said that slavery existed in that por-

erick girl is also the high|st Oxample ! tion of the country under the coii-
pf exquisite witrand ing^iio^ness— trol of Menclik, but in a restricted 
«tn ext^aordinary^siniJUMQ]^, to be and comparatively humane form.. . 
sur^i' lS'other >yqrfls, wfille ihe is notl The powerful chiefs alone are per-
inselisible of her ^sparl^le of wolds ; mitted to acquire 
she seems like one who has nef.er 
looked frequently into a mirror. g|he 
has .regular and sometimes very pret
ty teeth; and if her nose is often in
clined'to retrousse and there is »n 
Irish expression of mouth," th|se 

but adds piquancy to her other beau-
t i f u l  f e a t u i < s i i : 5 s f i s '  - • f -  P  '  
kii\  j  ^S;ri| Nfli- ^  >  

fo^gTPu^li.: 
'""A. teadM^w the^tMs co^ty p^b-
4ic school has received the following 
f e t t e r :  ' S i '  
I?; "Sir: Will you in the future give my 
lion easier some to do at nites? Thia 
is what he's brought hoam two Or 
three nites^back: 'If fore gallins', Of 
bere wiH jjjfil thirty to pint bottles, 
hovf |man^^iht8 and half bottles will 
iiiiniijB^lpiiis of bere fill?' 

"WfeH.i'we tried and could make 
nothin' of it at all, and my boy cried 
and laughed and sed he didn't dare 
to go bak in the mornin' without doin' 
it. So I had to go and buy a nine gal-
lin keg of bere, which I could ill af
ford to do, and then he went and bor
rowed a lot of wine and brandy bot
tles; we fill, them,;; and my boy put the 
numbers down for an answer. I don't 
know whether it is right or not, as 
we spilt some while doing it. 

"P. S.—Please let the next some be 
in water as I am not able to buy more 
bere."—Mobile Begister. i ' * 

: — ' P ' . 
He Deserved It. 

Physicit^i-ri irian offer ypu no hope 
of tecoVely, my poor ^ian; I trust 
that you,feel reconciled;; -f 

Invalid (faialtfy)—I igdess I" do. I 
think I have a cinch on Heaven. I 
have lived all my life in .a. fiat in 
Brooklyn, and . leave behind me a 
healthy motheriin-law and three 
pairs 9f twins, brought up by hand.— 
Harlem Life. a -

" H '-il-
A Nickel Plated Faet. 

The average man would be better 
off if he could only look for a ten 
thousand dollar job with the same 
persistence, perseverance and pa
tience that he displays in looking for 
a twenty-five cent goSL ball.—Judge. 

domestic slaves, 
who become in effect members of'the 
household. 

There are no auctions nor open 
pales. In the country of God jam, 
however, which is nominally subject 
to Menelik, the institution of slav
ery openly exists, and public sales 
take place in the ordinary -tveekly 
markets. 

• The supply of vicjbims for this traf
fic is obtained "principally bjr organ
ized raids upon the country inhabited 
by mixed. Shangalla tribes* . 

GROWTH 0? TRUCK FARMING. 

•mall BegtMlu of'tie'ftmilMMaisf 
immIbb rrah VctHsbic* •>« 

, VruUe to tkc Cities. 

No louger ago than 1847 a clerk on a 
Charleston boat chanced to speak to' 
some friends in New York of the fresh 
vegetables to be had .in the southern 
city. It was winter, and his fetatttaent 
was challenged by one of the listeners; 
On jiis next trip north, therefore, he 
brought a. basket of vegetables,includ
ing two boxes of'strawberries: They 
were placed on exhibition in a shop 
window and attracted endless atten-
tion. says' Youth's,Companion.. 

That. was the -beginning of the busi
ness-of truck-farming in tlie United 
States. Until the middle of the een? 
tury the fruits and vegetables raised 
on nearly; all farms were intended for 
home consumption, or for sale in mar
kets close at hand. To-day California 
friiit and vegetables go all over the 
world, and the northern cities live all 
winter on garden produce, raised in 
Florida or the gulf states. 

Many of the improved facilities now 
offered by the railroads, are directly 
due to the handling of perishable ag-
rieulturar products. Routes have 
been shortened, cars ventilated, refrig
eration provided, and the number and 
speed of trains increased, until veg
etables are now landed in good condi
tion a thousand miles from where they 
were raised. 

Intensive rather than extensive farm
ing is the watchword of the producer 
of garden truck. The average size of 
the farm is only about 15 acres, but 
some of the ten-acre plots are so well 
cultivated that they produce $2,000 

•worth of truck in a seascn. 
In the neighborhood of Boston much 

of the land used for this purpose is 
under glass, and the soil in which the 
vegetables are started is carefully ster
ilized by steam. The expense is,, of 
course, great, but the extra quality of 
the product and the higher price at 
which it sells make the profits larger 
than in any other part of the country. 
The services of electricity even have 
been enlisted, and many of the green
houses are lighted at night by large arc 
lamps, by which an improvement of 
15 per cent, in the growth of the plants 
and of ten per cent, in the quality is 
secured. 

To the money value of the truck-
farms must be added the greater serv
ice they perform in placing fresh veg
etables within the reach of almost 
every family, even in winter. That is 
a contribution both to general comfort 
and to. public health. 

POLITICAL BANNERS. 

Progress In Their Manufacture from 
the Old-Time Canvas to the 

Modern Net. 

"Fifty years or thereabouts ago," 
said a veteran sign painter, reports the 
New York Sun, "they made all the po
litical banners swung across streets of 
canvas. The pictures and the names 
and all that were painted on them, or 
painted oh cloth and sewed on them. 

"Such banners were like great sails, 
and of course they caught the wind and 
bellied^ out with a tremendous pull. 
Later this pull came to be reduced 
somewhat by cutting round holes in the 
canvas to let the wind through. 

"It was not an unusual thing.in those 
days to attach weights to the banners 
to hold them down in a high wind. 
Sometimes the weights broke loose and 
did serious- damage. 

"I remember one case in which a citi
zen sued a New England city for dam
ages for injuries suffered by being 
struck by such a weight that got loose 
from a banner and fell. Later, bags of 
shot were substituted for'iron weights 
as likely to do less damage if they got 
away; , 
: "Next to canvas bannersi with holes 
in them to let the wind through and to 
deliver the great strain came the net 
banners of to-day. And in case of a 
heavy blow, in which even a network 
banner might be damaged, the banner 
as now rigged can be brailed in against 
"one of the supporting poles; in effect, 
furled, to be hauled out into place 
again in favorable weather. 

"Everything has been improved, of 
course, in the last 50 years, but I don't 
know of anything that has undergone 
a greater improvement than the po
litical banner." 

V 
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^ PAINLESS DENTISTRY. 

^Meandering Mike—Kin you fill a tooth fer me this mornin'?, 
Dentist—What d'ye want gold or silver? 
Meandering Mike—Oh, I think a hunk of punkin pie'U do* * "v"*r ? 

• 

No docament caa have the authority pi 
the imperial tfaM* fcf C$ina anleas it beqri 
a red mate placed than bjr the siimail 
With tTiti-tfi iT'iijiil If Tl__nir jtilMl "Ilifi uSm 
official. The ywiiias iHajtettof'i ttaaadi 
Bitters must have their Private Die Stamp 
over the neck of the bottle. For fiftyyean 
it has been the recOtnised reaiedy Miton»• 
ach, liver and^kidney complaints, 
core dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and 
biliousness, also prevent malaria, f«*tr and 
ague. ' - • "• 

The best way to avoid anyone jrott dO took 
wish to meet is by keeping straicht ahead. 
—Washington (la.) Democrat. 
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PRIIICESS V1R0QIM, M. 0. 

Eadorses Lydii E. nnkkt̂ i 
T«cetftble Compoond After 
Followiiig Its Itaacd Jtor 

Mem 

" Dbab Mbs. Fihieih : —Heolth i* 
tiie greatest boon bestowed on human
ity and. therefore anything that'can 
restore lost health is a messing. I 
consider !Lydia E. Pinkhttm'fl . 
(Stable Compound as a blessing to 
State and Nation. It cures her sooth
ers and daughters and maloea them 
ireli and strong. 

PBIN0B8S "VIBOQVA. ' " 
i'*-"; Practicing Physician and Lecturer. < 
" For fifteen years I have noted the 

effect of your Vegetable Compound in 
curing special diseases of women. 

"I know of nothing superior for 
ovarian trouble, barrenness, and it 
has prevented hundreds of dangerous 
operations where physicians claimed 
it was the only chance to get welL 
Ulceration and inflammation of the 
womb has been cured in two or three 
weeks through its use, and as I find it 
purely an herbal remedy, 1 unhesitat
ingly give it my highest endorsement. 
—Fraternally yours, Db. P. Viboqua, 
Lansing, Mich. "—$6000 forfait IfaboM f««-
tlmonlal It not genuine. 

If you are ill do not hesitate to 
get a bottle of I<ydia E. Pink* 
ham's Vegetable Compound at 
onoe, and write to Mrs* Pink-
ham at tynn, Mass. for special 
advice; it is entlrelyfree. 

Her Circulating Medium. 
"She's a very cautious woman. Especial* ' 

ly about gossip. No woman ever heard her 
retail any scandal." 

"But I am told that stories confided to 
her in secrecy do get out .'somehow." 

"Yes, I know. You see, she tells them all 
to her husband. -r-Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

DANDRUFF WON'T WASH OtJT. 

The Germ That Causea It Has to Be 
Destroyed, to Cure Dandruff. 

. Many a woman spends an hour twice a -
week scouring her scalp, thinking -scrub
bing off the scurf will cure the dandruff. 
Two hours a week, at the age of 40 years, 
she has spent 260 days of 12 hours each, or 
two-thirds of a year of her life, in that vain 
hope; vain, because you can't cure dan
druff -without killing the dandruff germ,: 
and the only hair preparation on earth that 
will do that is Newbro's "Herpicide"—also 
a delightful hair dressing, and thorough an
tiseptic against all contagion from use of ; 
others hair brushes. It is also a delightful • 
hair dressing. „ J 

' ' i' 
To Suit the Caae. • ' 

Jake—Cora has an aquiline nose, hasn't 
she? 

Fake—How could I know? She always 
turns it up at me.—Harlem Life. 

Stops, the Couch and wVrlcs 
Off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 25a ; 

Sometimes a man is Judged by his appear- f 
ance and sometimes by his disappearance.—^ 
Chicago Daily News. " i 

A Dose in Time Saves Nine of Hale's i 
Honey of Horehound and Tar for Colds. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute. ; 

It is hot hard to let j*our moderation .-be i 
known;-to all men, so far as the virtues are : 
concerned.—Ham's Horn. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption Is an infalli- • 
ble medicine for coughs and colds.-r-N. W. 
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17,1900. 

Some men walk as if they were the smart
est on earth.-^-Washington (la.) Democrat. 

Half an hour is all the time required to 
dye with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. 

The less luck a man has the more he de
spises it.—Chicago Daily News. 
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